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THE REG重STER.

Marriage.
`’Whom God haih joined togeiher.’,

Sheena Bruce Niven to Douglas Vere Gordon Barr.

Dea亀hs.

“ Chγisi ihe〆γSi♪u舌is qf ihem ihai are asle吻.,,

Mr Andrew Edmond) 8 Langtree Avenue, G甫nock.

Mrs Andrew Edmondタ8 Langtree Avenue, Giffnock.

Mr James D. Fairlie’3 Ashview Terrace.

Mrs Shiels, 40 Hazelwood Avenue.
Mr Alexander Moreland, Gowmore, Ayr Road.

NEW MEMBERS-F盟BRUÅRY, 1958.

By Ce誼魚cates缶om other Congregations.

Mrs Bor七hwick, 4 Ford Road.

謹崇覇n喜緩叢議翠語
Dr. William Napier, 3 Glebe Road.
Mrs William Napier, 3 Glebe Road.
Mr Ramsay Napier, 3 Glebe Road.
Miss Dorothy Napier, 3 Glebe Road.
Mr Harry McK. S七uar七, Faside.

Mrs Suttie, 9 Dunolly Drive.

C　　臆

Mr ÅNDREW EDMOND.

Mr Andrew Edmond, 8 Lang七ree Avenue, Gi鮮一

nock) died very suddenly on Tuesday, 11th Febru-
ary, at his work. He had been in his usual health

霊諒恕清潔嵩罵詩語薄暑.藍主監
he had been s㊤Cretary and director, and Scottish

欝謹蒜嘉諾豊a護護謹
One・ however? Who met him in the casual acquaint-

ances of life would have known the important place

that he occupied in the life of the city. He was one
Of the humbles七of men? and no task was too Iowly

that he was no七ready to take par七. He came to

芸講認諾態護憲雷諜籠
the lCongrega七ional Board as a Manager. He had

PreViously taken a large share in Gilmorehill
Church where he was Clerk to the Board・ Although

認諾n認許㌔親書諾討議a㌔蕊g豊島
esteemed by many in the congregation. The death

Ofhis son at七he age of 30 was a severe loss to him,

盤露盤塁轟暴露七島請書W竃謹書
器1 g藍盛d碧g霊諸説・書。霊薄暑聾轄
in a loss that we also share.

The death of Mrs Edmond so soon after tha七of

her husband seems a very sad eventクbut as she had

been a crippIe w主th arthritis for many years, and

needed to be attended to constantly, it was in the

mercy of God that it shouId be so. It was sad
nevertheless to v主sit again so soon the cemetery a七

Hillfoo七in which she was interred.

Mr　ÅLEXANDER MORELÅN砂.

Mr Alexander Morelahd, Gowmore, Ayr Road,

謹器器認諾講義諾
he is no Ion貧er with us He came to this district in

1928 from the.Ca七hcart area where he had taken an

active part in Battlefield East Church, eSPeCialIy in

艶岩島詐嵩密書晶E採譜豊薄給
WaS a member o王the choir) and he not only had a

beautiful? rich bari七one voice but he sang with

interpretation・ It was always a delight to lis七en to

三豊a諸悪鵠課書誌諾藍. 1常盤霊禁
Vellous memory and he made these verses live. For

many years also he taught in the Sabbath School,

and in earlier days was the leader of the Band of

Hope. His life was bound up with that of the
Church, and he rendered most faithful service to it.

In many ways his l王fe was a lonely one. His wife

盤豊詮議護嘉講読諾
Certain members of the Church showed to him meant

e|′en mOre than it normally would. When he wこS

unable to Iook after himself the fac七tha七two of the

講義護叢嵩豊書誌謹
PaSSing of one so justly loved.

Mr JAM藍S D. 『A郎RL肥.

Mr James D. Fairlie, 3 Ashview Terrace, died

露語禁書輩露盤f豊掌親指葦S嘉
Came tO Newton Meams during the las七war. It

WaS nOt, however, an unknown distric七to him as he

Came PreViously on holiday・甘hey were’aS a family,

叢嵩嵩寵欝嵩欝謹嵩
daughter, has rendered most faithful service to the

藷評議Os豊罵害悪㌔藷n書薯嵩叢
and devoted fa也.er.

朋rs A. SH且巳LS.

箋豊嚢籍欝籠籠轟
She faced life so bravely and was able to accomplish

SO muCh. It is no七always in life what we attain,

諾崇善意謹葦謀議謹諾
it could no七have been easy for her to be so. To

嘉耕謙譲語書誌器霊蒜言語e sym-
C

VARIÅ.

The Sacrament of the Lord)s Supper wi11 be

dispensed on May 4th. The visiting minister will be
the Rev. Prof・ W. D. Niven’ D.D., Of Glasgow

蒜i諾意諾嵩議書嵩慧謹
Bemard Church. A class for first communicants
is ih session in the Manse on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

盤罵需詣欝謹書嵩謹欝
D.D.’ minister emeritus of Sherbrooke Church’

and ex-Modera七or of the General Assembly・

The Editor of the Supplement wiⅡ be in New-

CaStle un七il the end of April, and this issue has'

been completed in his absence.

Arrangements have been made for this and
future Supplements to be delivered to each house_

hold in the Congregation.
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T櫨巴SAL巴OF WORK.

The Woman’s Guild is holding a Sale of Work

on the last Saturday in October in aid of the Hall
Memorial Fund. Fu11er details will be given later
but the following is the list of the stall conveners:--

Grocery and Provision鵜Mrs Cuthill & Mrs Menzies.

Candy-Miss Wallace and Miss Gow.
Cake-Miss Gow and Miss Logan.

豊認富許諾豊雑読蕊’浅豊
FIower Arrangement-Mrs Robert Anderson aIld

Mrs Ferns.
Vegetable--加rs McCance and Mrs Rodger.

Teas-」VIrs Thom and Miss Osborne.

Will members of the Congregation who would

豊島蒜霊許諾霊重需書聖悪霊詑課
tribution to the Fund.

c

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEET重NG.

七王。n霊能霊長謹呈競落寵霊豊新絹琵
and was attended by 73 membc.rs.

The Rev. W. Murray Mackay occupied the Chalr
and鴇提議t藍盤P器ye毒。。rd M。。tings

1957葛58 were read by Mr W. T. Davidson, Clerk.

謹擁護鵠寵護叢
COmPlimented a11 the treasurers on their accounts.

Thereafter the Congregational Accounts were

w。r。富ま紫J藷乞蕊詩誌蕊も蕊諾盈

叢轟鶉繋欝謹墨謹
呈碧萱。豊幾蕊嘉W霊豊0霊諾g書誌
Supp許諾m。ti。n 。f th。 Chaiman, ,h。 ,hanks 。f

the meeting were conveyed to Mr Walter Rodger,

簿藷碧0藍葦諾r豊富喜藍簿記
譜詳記n詫霊露語a藍蕊蒜e露営葦と謹;

‡法器e罷業嵩e静寧諾i蕊読点器楽
g諾寵豊富譜も豊豊富豊n蕊甜灘
vener of the Year Book; Mr G. H. Hammond and

議藷認諾繋祭器霊豊誌
讃醗霊討議等競諸悪柴豊。認韓諾
蔀鑑g霊ng詳説畿薯諾f the Choir, the

B。ar吾輩詳記窪言霊)蕊。篭g叢盤霊
years-Misses F. M. Hunter, M. E. Osbome, Messrs
D. M. Fiddes, J. M. Goudie, J. B. McCormick and

詑豊露語盤。S器e霊詣r許諾露語. D・
Mr Allan B. McClure moved a vote of thanks

to the Minister for his chairmanship of the meeting
and for a11 his work during 1957.

After the business part of the meeting was

蒜護議謹8諾a霊豊e据篭

。f詮f競e竃蕊認諾慧窪霊宝露盤
POSition regarding the acquisition of the ground and
Stated that in his opinion it was vital for us now to

seize the opportunity to acquire the necessary

ground and to proceed with the ralSlng Of the
funds necessary to provide the extra accommodation

requ藍窯霊認豊諾豊I諾霊詳器壷H
Extension Committee to give the Meeting∴SOme

info嵩ti難詰h*籠n詫,a謙誓。SP。nS。 t。 th。

鵠登羅詣gl盛謹書諾謹書詣書出
He thanked those members who had returned

欝謹驚議鵠崇護謀議
露語。霊譜嵩敬語諾言詫言豊譜嘉
島豊霊謹呈謹龍諾霊a譜豊霊器蒜
their own requiremen七s and tha七　the (Committee

would still be pleased to have forms retumed and

七〇華‡豊講読謹書監護霊諾灘託m_

謙語霊露盤f悪書認諾菅笠盤。聖二
illustrations viz :-

工f　50　members or 50　families contributed　$50

by Bond of Annuity the yield would be:-
AmOunt reCeived from　50　contributions

.n。。霊盤a露語蒜さ,請er。Ⅹ∴　…‥・ rmOOO......　7500

Total sum received by the Church, apPrOX., $17500
This would mean a weekly outlay per member

or per family of ll/6 per week・

If lOO contributors gave a Bond of Annuity
for S25　the same amounts would obtain and the

outlay per member or per family would be 5/9 per

ha。豊豊諾豊富r認諾豊警護蒜諾蕊
sum they might promise to contribu七e but before

building commitments were entered upon he would

like to feel assured that the Hall Extension Com-
mittee would have the support financially of the

語‡慧忠告h認諾害詑窪霊藍謹諾t霊
Congregational Board.

o

SABBATH SCHOOL.

There are 152　children on the roll of the

Sabbath SchooI which is carried on in three depart-

ments鵜The Beginners, The Primary and The

Juniors.

The Beginner$ Department, under the enthusi-

astic leadership of Miss Judith Bain ably assisted by

諾意葦認諾認諾霊
Momin,g Service in (Church need have no hesitation
in handing over their little ones to the care of these

ladies, There are at present ‘18 children on the roil.

The Pr王mary Department, SuPerVised by Miss

Annie Wilson, Who has given devoted service to it

競業豊富諾i七謹窯霊霊誓請謹謹話p盤

霊縄誤認h龍豊吉苗豊豊諾認諾。霊
the Primary meets at lO.15 a.m. There are 44 on

the Roll.
A visi七or to these two departments cannot but

be impressed by the happy way in which the young
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children are being shown the first steps .in the

Christian life.

The Jun王or Department has 90 children on the

Roll.甘hese are in 14 classes under 9 1ady and 5

gentlemen teachers. ′The scholars are promoted

from the Primary a七8 years of age and stay with us

謹書霊a‡誌名ro露諾嵩f諾。a霊苔謹

富護襲鶉襲畿隷鶉
70 children came as usual at lO.15 a.m.

C
‾WOMAN,S GUさしD.

The Woman,s Guild has had a successful and

讃襲讃護護
欝認諾。蔀a譜詰霊薬‡鴇l。盤y音盤
Wa七t.

A Joint Service was held in this Church under
our auspices, On the Women,s World Day of Prayer.

。。七富S器S謀議監晋讐詩誌器n聖霊_help and support on that occasion・

Mrs McCance and I would like to thank Mr and

豊豊寵#i譜。晋Committee・ for their
C

MOTH巴RS, GROUP.

甘he Mothers, Group has had a very enjoyable

討議詳豊管告示器隷書豊t諾

‡認諾霊ed and all the mee七ings
While we had several new members this session

輩諾鶉欝轟護華轟
The group would like to thank 'Mrs MacKay

for allowing us to meet in the Manse.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP.

su嵩詣笠諾意謹諜豊諸芸

護轟軽輩轟聾票
龍欝某誌措謹薄暑競業R笥霊謙

譲擬護襲護
slnglng and a parcel was∴Sent tO a family in S.

認諾・ Y蕊義認昇豊謹.庇Scot七ish
On the whole this has been a fairly successful

year. Attendances have been between 15 and 20.

認諾碧黒帯詰蕊茄‡露盤嘉藍
霧綱島藍常盤三豊諾s‡窮ま盤蒜蕊器

RECREÅTIONÅL GRIOUP R巴PORT.

This has been with one excep七ion an unevent-

ful year. The Executive Commi七tee feel some con-

cem about the fu七ure of this organisa七ion. There

is a no七iceable Iack of enthusiasm among members

of the group. Although the first team has re七ained

its place in the Second Division of the Glasgow and

罵語霊宣?霊C窯nsB謹㌻葦,r詫g蒜rふa霊rt霊

詩誌藍撞ぎ諾l器‡豊富霊磐謹書藷

簿票慧簑謹灘謹
be reached

One heartening event this year was the success

藍豊島窪書雷。J露。謂蒜詩誌
with Jill as partner the Ladies) Doubles in the
Glasgow Churches’ Championships. These are

achievements of great merit as competition is very

keen in these Championships. It is the first occasion

霊露盤瑞雲認諾i豊霊‡警e謀議
Championship.

o

2nd MEÅRNS GIRL GUIDES.

was怨霊r隷書霊諾諮霊三吉諾意計器

盤藍盤,藍藍謹n諒認諾号聖霊
豊訃欝提督落書0盤器講読盤;
events in the East Renfrewshire Division with a

書誌謹龍豊a読諜競嵩
無籍。書誌諸説主語認M豊露盤藍孟

認諾諾罵競謹誌認諾
Duncan and Helen McGregor were chosen to be
in the CoIour Party representing the Division.

w。r。 (禁器監n盤議書盗品諾‡器量蒜
Brigade, Lifeboys and Brownies ; a Division Touma-
ment in May in Eastwood Park where our new

露盤謹?親窪ま悪評u書落孟蒜
詣難詰」誤記器霊言霊詑霊s語諾pS竃霊詫

鵠‡諒嵩諸宗。正誤e鴇・ f。‡n認諾e‡露

盤密語諾謹a Christmas Party for the
The total number of Guides on the Roll in

January, 1957, WaS 33 ahd in December, 1957’the

total was 37. O王12 recruits to the Company, 9

came from the Brownie Pack.　The CompaI-y

Lieu七erlantS Were Mis3 Marion Cowan, Miss Barrie

霊e霊悪霊豊譜許諾器豊蒜藍簿d
2孤d M互ARNS BROWN肥S.

b e需諾器豊請書認n譜諾窪霊鳥藍
help o七her people every day? eSPeCially those at

home.

In an endeavour to implement the promise our

藍露盤詰藍露盤蕊禁霊諾意
ciplineand to∴着ive happiness to the children com-

葉書轟等蒜諒誌器量藷
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Brownies reached the maximum age of ll years

and having passed the necessary tes七`flew up? or

graduated to the Guides.

七h。豊霊等諾‡認諾露盤字詰‡霊器芸
詣謂慧謹言r薄謹聾悲七盛㌔富詳
and to the Pack Leaders, Miss Joan Duncan and
Miss Vivian Davidson.

驚豊謹撰繋藷講義
79地G壇ASGOW COMPANY,
丁軸巴　Bi○YS, BR量GÅ妙毘.

珊e Company strength remains at lO Boys, the

Same aS last session.

We los七one of last year,s members because of

Studies? and gained one recrui七from our Life Boy

冒eam.

Ac七ually　3　Boys were transferred from the

Team to the Company a七las七year,s join七prize-

寵認諾輩謹話七言霊‡
Very keen and attendances are excellent.

I would like here to pay tribute to Lieu七enants

碧。諾書誌裁請託蕊謹。篭豊能
Stubbs and his assistants for the time and talent

given on behalf of our young brothers, The Life
Boys。

We have always a very full a七tendance at our

Bible Class∴and were again well represented at the

諾謙f認諾霊。豊諾鴇聾I]Ⅹamination,
We have the backbone of a good company’bu七

七he o航cers feel sure our members could be

increased if members of our Church took a moFe

詳霊‡諾詰嘉諾端緒盤豊藷嵩謹
truly a Ghurch Organisa置iem for boys between 12

and 18 years of age・ Or al七ematively by letting the

O範c蓄曇謹書t誹頴誌%提議誰萱NY an。

丑om it will come the雪u七ure members and leaders

in Newton Mearns Church.

C

b。r豊l認諾謡誓書諾雪謙島譜七蒜
the district but three recruits were recently added

to the Roll・ One of these boys is Hungarian.

It is in七eresもing to learn缶om the boys tha七

aparently∴COuntless numbers of their friends are

POtential recruits. Young boys do no七seem to be

Very SuCCeSSful in persuading. friends to join the

諾諾意認諾葦認諾露盤
The Lady Leaders have been faithful attenders

and thanks are due to a11 of them particula]部γ Miss

Fairlie who has recently been working under
extreme domestic di範culties. Miss Helen McIGregor’

盤豊書謹書鵠謹a濫豊認諾書芸
fro議書楽器豊g.f。m。。 an “ Anima, 。。f。nd。rS

智豊詐聾霊能。書架。盤盤露盤
Animals on Hth April.

。触豊島霊器諸藩蕊豊l。藍薯講
from interested ladies or gentlemen would be weト

COme, and enable us to con七inue to ful刷our objects

-The advancemen七　of Christ,s Kingdom among

young boys, and the training of a body of suitable
recruits for the Boys, Brigade.

C

T軸藍CHO重R.

The Choir have been permitted by the ,Session
to obtain the “ New Anthem Book" published last

Augus七at the instigation of the Church Commi七tee

On Aids to Public Worship and Devotion.
The anthem book hi七herto in use in our Church

WaS Published at the tum of the century and has

豊富言語r鴇罷a蒜n豊富欝r言書嘉n器

謹書書誌葦嵩駕篭霊諾e請書誓謹
book and so enlarge the reper七oire.

The older book wi11 still be used and members

緒霊詔腎悪書七書経菩蔀轟轟霊
enco轄e$豊謹。nal B。ar。 hav。 b。。n 。n th。

Iook ou七for a music∴Cabinet to replace the inade-

quate choir music cupboard in use at present. The

謹霊n‡善書溝豊豊e‡0嘉0詰a詫盤
individual sets of books for choir-members in
“ pigeon " holes, and the lower part either shelved

or in drawers for sheet music.

Should any member of the Congregation be

anxious to be rid from the house of such an article

講箭a謀嘉e霊豊富霊a豊悪霊講書
made to see if the article)would be suitable for the

PurPOSe Of the Choir.

C

離ÅしL　巴XTENS五〇N C音⑬】班M量T甘藍且.

Acknowledgements have now been sent to those
Who returned appeal forms and the various sys七ema-

七ic嵩誓‡霊露語碧詳記蒜t藍等窯nt。

COn七ribu七e anonymously and a七times∴COnVe工lien七to

dis。u緒論謂まあ蓑詩誌窪慧諾霊霊
time subscriptiens in an er)Velope marked　〃 Hall

Fund ” could・be placed in the O行ertory Stand in

the vestibule of the Church.

The Committee has no七been inactive. Although

嵩罷業豊富豊蒜嘉譜諾
they are to visit a new Hall in Bellshill.

This is to ge七some idea ‘)f how requirements

might be met and of the cost。

An Automobile Treasure　揖unt is being

Organised by Mr Arthur Stubbs andMr Alan Carlaw
-Date Friday, 16th May, Starting a七Meams Cross

at　6.30 p.m.-Route about 40　miles. Competitors

will return to Church Hall where refreshments will
be served and prizes distributed to the successfu工

COmPetitors. Mr Stubbs says the more brains in the
Vehicle the better is the chance of success and so

終盤許諾e嵩嵩嵩下意言霊a霊・ f豊罷芋嘉
Extension Committee, Viz: Messrs W. ,Rodger, J. S.
Carlaw, J. W. Jarvie, C. J. Thom, W. T. Davidson,
甘. F. Marchan七, M. Hanna,

The Committee expresses thanks to the GirI

鑑:S許龍e電器評語嵩轟; ‡筈n整蕊
Recreational Group for the functions held for the
Hall Fund.


